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going on." " You're Dominican?" " Retired." "I had this beautiful house out at the Hamptons." "But,
then, what are you supposed to do?" "A yacht's not good enough for you guys, huh?" " Whoa,
whoa, whoa, whoa, whoa." " What, the guy who used to own the Hamptons?" "Definitely." "We get
the picture." "Oh, yeah, yes." "The picture." "Can I have a cigarette?" "You can't have any of this
stuff, man." "Yes, I can." "Guess what?" "Not just cigarettes either." "Check out this phone."
"Brand-new." "I bought it off some snitch on Staten Island." "Check this out." "Carved out of a
block of wood." "We're talking trippy." " I'm talking trippy." " Can you imagine a cop in that
house?" " Nice, nice." " And this, this is my favorite." "This is my Paysac. 24-karat gold." "Takes 25
grand just to pawn this baby, and this is what it's gonna look like after I pawn it." "Sold it, right?"
"It's in Hawaii with my fucking proctologist!" "Enjoy." " That's bullshit." " Bullshit, yeah." "I don't
believe you." "I mean, what is that?" "I mean, that would be -- that would be" "For me, that's like a
felony." "I don't know what that is." "That's like the mother of all felonies." "I don't believe you."
"Okay?" "Do you want to try it?" "I'm sorry." "I just didn't know that it was gonna be quite so, you
know, expensive." "You know, I was really trying to help you guys out here." "Well, thanks, but I
think I've got it under control, man." "Thanks, Mr. Hollywood." "Hey,
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